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T HE 'N HIT E H OU S E 

W/,SHINGTON / 

/' 
July 20, 1972 

MEMORANDUM F OR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Larry I-rigby's Req'uest of July 19, 

"rIle f u -! ,1 0; / ' l i g 'i\<:, i.G J.'"e ~ p:cJ.n 8"t " to· -1\:1,.L". :.fl:i g.:b y ~~. 2-L;S"Ll t::;3 C t ll d. t: I u.r.)(':;~ ~t t:.~ ,":i, "il.C: 

amencl rny t-1'l0.Ug h t s ekp r~e _:::; s ed i )lrny: r,~ ,s pd.ns e' tc your June 12 TIl e r :lO

rand:um 7 ' YOU 'seeI'll ~"':)' , have a . virtu a ny' i)'ls ati ~\~~ :t e. : : ap-pe tj tc for advice 
you h a.v e ·n o:.il1le_ f- '~ 'of £.6 l10viTing . (1-h ;::,f ' s a- J6keo No, ' iti's only half 

a joke.-) 

T he first p'Oir:t I want to 'r e i Lerat c :i s r elativ cl~r minor. As you rn a.y 
1:ecall, I::;,uggcstcd that t he p el'jod be tween the conv e d io !) s was a good 
o p p orL:un if;y to fccus on' :"<OlJ:'-Y8 stic ' js Bues with,soIne draln atic, colo r f u l 
Presiden tial pa rt icip a"cion-. To d a te , I have: seen no such eHort Hla de " 

lvly rnaj <:u ,:point j ,s mo]~ -< central. :As you ITlay recall' a:ga in, my e a r lier 
n:;tenlor Zl r,;.cR-tnl' 5tn;,~sed.the dj,[fe :r:cnee between al~~al strategy and a 
10c d.1, regiona l a l d j nt e re . 0 11 a J:l a tional1evel, I fell,s t-gr Ol~ .R strategy. 
a;cr-{ c e ~)~'';V0 - ; h ;'-liLci b'2 a'i 11:'ii~~J~arelyat-tho s e pc r ipll e ra l u rb an e thni.e s 
and u 1 p ex ",1 r.'ci c1 rYt e·'c (~l<'t~s's v.i h it es 'i l' ' lh~: 'I\Tol'thea ~;t, indll s tr i a l l\E ddle W t; S t , 
and Califo rni a w ho ar e S' ~ n~:t t 0T J\1(;:Govern l s 0 11 1y hope for e lection- - and 
tha t w e :§hoh} ~tb'3 ' oL"1:.l.i ng. a t T tucD'l wlth " a fo r 'la. r d - l ooki n g , prog res s i ve 
PQs i b v e ;:CPPc _,:l,z h gc ;:.c: Ci:l "am riel :rcpd v a b z a: tlo;a, gc tt itlg gove:l.' .Jvllc n L olf 
peoplE;: 1 s , b a 2 l:: ; rco r d e r i rlg prior i.he.s, dec en-t r aEzatio n, ctc . On the loe d l , 
regional" 2_nd ,. i tii::erc:,t - S I"(Yllp. l t:veJ" in turn,-,I felt, a nd f ee l, we shou ld 
be; d ire c tlng G,'I,l·1· ll e.g'ativ .\;' i S Slr c :; _ c: ;:. ,b orLion, a.eid, h ml1 s cxuality, our 
more extre,ne rhetoyj.c ::J)out Julional secnrity, tax refo :cnl, welfare 
re f ornl, ~:L~c.:. . ' ".: ~ , i rj: }:a ; tf'na y---:d("'; s igncd" yvdl-res8ar c1v: d , probably 
pri n tedcw d f-;,,'O t tt gl-;Crn p fu rmats so thaL: we ourse1-;res are not hurt by our 

http:i)lrny:r,~,spd.ns


, 

s e curity to veterans, e tc. In fa.irness, 
parhcularly oJ the Is r a e l position an d th e 
bu cl~; et analysis. \Ve h ave not done n eal"Jy 

kn_ovf'\v"hat we hav e do ne 
a lo t of tinle talking to, st r okiLl.g, 
h:now aloe g oi ng to support us 
exp and. our constituency - 
Viet:nr. rn 
th at is tTue. 

e re are SOIne yard-sti ck s ,to mea sure 
far. It wa s Iny under s tand-i ng that the 
after McGove l-/l in a 
how nmch \va s done? 
fhc Dern? c ratlc Convention - 
h ve O'LI r O V/ll clerno ns t _rati.ons , 

2. 

To dat e, it has appea red_ as if this strategy were d el-ibeTate ly being 
co ntl" y-ened. In parbcul _l.r, our pas itive n ational Dl_a teria l - - th0 pan'lphlf' ts , 
the "Lj Ct of L eader shi p " book, the speech insert s , etc. I have s een - - is 
the sam e old, puffy bu llshit 'lv-hich a lI-nost put tbe nation to sle ep in 1968., 
~!lore s e riouo:dy, the d o m i nan t tone of our national campai 'YD, at l c ;ts l so 
far., h a s be e n !..l(~ g a~~ve and n e gative in, w hat I think is a connt cl'procbJc Live 
W ') y . Spe. cifi c ally , S e cretary Laird's ch a rge about the F--IS a11.(1 S e nat ol' 
Eag l eton, his .overly- lavisll: rheloric - - " \.vhi te fL::_g budget" ,- - a nd u .n_dc l' 
res e<l rche d "analysis" of Senat or IvlcGover n ' s d efens e b udg et , the Vice 
P l"e sident's rhetoric -,- "no-no-bird ", Secretary Connally T s cha , g e about 
S e nat o:!:' Mc G ov ern's Vietnarn policy u nclenn i n ing the P re siclent 1 s negotiati.ng 
poshne (r eally now, who be 1eve s that ?), and C} ark M,,~cGre goT' s C apito l 
fT LJ._ (: 1.1 ~-) ~1j_)t ; :. .....}: ; ~I ::": _'3-L-·(t~· uI1II ~,\ - ~-t 1. c.:2:~ ·=i~ - "' '-.Jl ·- tl~:· Lt~i~) 0~ . Y"'. ~ 1.. .-: ~\l:. 0,:..· l ' 

all counte r produ c tive. They d etr a ct ali. ent ion fro m Scn co J' Ivfc Govc 1" II , S 

e x tre -ITis tn and a tt ract att e ntion to our O\vD. They are not c r e u i l) le . TIH~ Y 

unde r u li nc the Presiden.t 's s t a tU Te and the adva ntag e E3 of his incumb e n c y 
while giving McGove r n the sta tu re h e la cks. They give a n o:p e n inv itation 
to tbc rne dia to sc r ew us. Most inlpoT~antly, the y t urn off tL e p f:onl e , 'l e 

l;:now are going to be the swing vo te l'S j n thi s electi o n and 1eo.-'l e the £0 :" ',a rd, 
p ro ;:r r e,ss ive a n d o te n t:iallJ v e n the n li Idl ,~ ground [:0 Se nator' Iv1c Go vern. 

On the other side of th c--iedge r, bee ' lls e v..re aT e doing the above , we se 

s "i ci sfie d wi th not doing out in fITe boondo cks, wha t w e sho ;,;,lJ be -- gettin g 


l LL 

(i~i'g orously an,alytical, w e ll- c1 ocun 13 1 ted sta t e ments of Sen a "or McGovern 's 
v i ews 0 It to the various int e rest-groups on each of the rn a jor is s u e s 
151" 0. 1 to J ews, p a rochi a s chools a nd abortion to Cathu!:i cs, national 

we have done cl. fe ' - lnaiJ.ing ~;, 

ove r ly -, r h e toric al La.i l"d d e fens e 
enough. j-\nd w'hilc I do not 

in the or g~1.niz2.tional sphe re, I f e ar w e are sper.ding 
cl ', i.ng , and salivati 18; ov e -c gr oup s we 

anyw ay w h il e igno r " ng th<:- 01 po ri:u l .iLy to 
at le a st if the fact that th ere i s not on!; 

veteran on our V,J era ns' 1'e-- ele ction con1.nli ttee is any exarnplc, 

h e succe s s of our can,1 p aign so 
Pr esident w a n te d us to hegin going 

r a tional rna nner right after the Cc,Jj £o rni a prilna:cy - 
I t w'as ITlY uncl t:r sl2.nc1'ng that: w e we r e goin g lo u ,,£.' 

that w e w e r e go ing to enCatH"ag e div-i siol1, 
by :Cront groups , e tc, - - how rnuch was d Ol1<:-~ ? 

http:negotiati.ng
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And it was my understanding that vIe were not going to let SenClt or Ivl c Govc 1'l' 
get awa')' vvith swi tc:bin g his positions and -moving to the Iniddl c g round on 
the p ar licula rs of h lv is s u es .. - how Inuch has been done? 

In Iny Innnble vi ew, this campa.ign needs a r at1 e r radic ;:tl r c o r g;1niz,a.l:i o: . 
and r -, di re ction. T he Good Lord is watching o Ve r the P :!' e sicl f:nt and i s 
gOj ?l ,g to get him re-ele ci:e d -- if only becal.cse nobo dy- el se will -., but 
there is no point in t aking chances. My suggestions follow: 

L 	 P ar t of th e probl u n is sin :ply o rganiz a.tional. VTll i le you Ll . ther e 
n1.y knew what t.h e hell is going on, those of us d ow_a h en; '.vJlO do 
Lb e a ctual 'vvi"itlng a n d t.:::l ephoning , etc. do not. There is m.as sive 

duplication of effor t , inter -office rivahy, cOTnp c tii.i o n, h ol ding b a ck 
0.[ IYI ;). te ~ci ~I.l f r..'o.n {l 11'~ ;=: (·\)thC: l~) :~d. c. ~, ·~·'.h~~ \V"i.' l i ;..: "h . ~-: .110~ b:'r-:~ ~j"., tl ~l '~ 

L:!~ f) .!.· ~~ id c ..:.-i.~ <> \ ....~8 ·..~e ~ \J 301ue COi1~jOlidd.Li ull j> 1 "'vO' l(i s"'Ll. gges L: 

(a) 	 Cornb i ni.ng the Colson intere s t·· gr oup ope ration with 1701' s 
1701 \vould get l ead re syol1 s ibili ly _ .. a.nd it w Ol.J.d dso get Co s on. 

1, .ost of tb.e '\JVniL e t:T '~)"Llse - con Tt.ected re - electio.n effo r t s - - t1.i lIl,.., YS, 

fundin "" r eCJuc~-;t s, e t c , -- h ave alre ;"t (ly been a ..:.:::o rn plis he cl. (If 

th(~y baven 't, it's too late.) No",;, wha t we need is a hard -clriy l_ng 
orgii ni z a t-i..onal and politi cal e ffo rt and th o t can only b e d one fr OD} 
a campaign hcac1q .:. c:<.ders. Colson could tal<:e ;,~ s D ' ny p eop le:: i.e'orn 
he1: c as he _n eeds , reorgani ze the 0 ) 2 r a tion, fi re and h i 2.' i eople, 
etc. lVlal ek wo uld r etain h i ::: a drrl" n i s tra.ti·"e ro le , but Colso.n \)\.'Ol..l lcl 

have the l c;).d in idea Jevcloprr,e nt ancl l,icki n g ass , 

(b) 	 That 's lOt all C olso. w ould have. -e 'd b }\1a c G : egor' s d ,p:1L~' with 
au thority to run a ll over the pl a c e. It needs it -- sL.U. 

(c) 	 A skeJeton Colson staff won l.d r ernai ll he re under Colso n 's d jr e. c t io:::1 
to provid e su ch support ac tiviti es a s are .n .e cled - - agency cont;q.ct, 
vVl-li te .lo'L:..se rn.allillgs , ,-,,\rl·i tiJ1g (lssista rl c e, sl) e ak {~ r rrro g:ra.r:rrnlin.g ,t 

etc. 

(d) 	 W l"il ing _ .. novv bei11g done at the RJ. - C, Whi te H o u s e , 1701, al 'c1 
God knO\vs v-;h (; re else -- 'would be COl1s r i d a f:cd nnde r one chief 
perhaps Bill S 2.fire, should Lake the job for 1:he aJ 1.p'1. ign. No 
ill.aLter w hose payroll anybody wa s on, he would be under om guy 
?.nd all re qu e sts foYwl'it in~; assistanc e '1101.1.1 ~l b ;:: fnnnclle d to tha t 

, 

one gwy " 
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(e) 	 Pre s s and rned i0. re lations h ,-,- v e to retai.n a splj t i rkntity -,- and, 

in <lny event, the 1(] ein-Clawson opera.hon s eeD1S t o cOOYClin clte 
pretty' well 'w :ith the S}nu nway o p e ration. P. R.-types like 
R halican, though,would go w' th the can1.paign. Sltch P . R. 
activities <lS the Dornestic Councilor N S C need would be h a ndle d 

within their own TCl nk s or by th e Colson suppo ~~t sta.££ l" Dlai"Ling 
at the Whit e Flons c -- reques t s would go through Colson. 

(f) 	 F o r political purposes, the Dorn e 'he Council political opel'ation 
pl' e surYla bly E d Hal' p e r -- wouIe r eport to Colson 2, t 1701. 

(g) 	 D e rnoc r at s f or N ixon s hO'l.11<1 n ;port to Col s on CL nd coordin'l.te with 
the 1701 inl:erest - group o p ration. Ii it con tinue s to dc'!elop as 
it is 	.llO -':,A.r ..~~- ~ s 3. 3ep ~l r ;J. ~: :7: C: o ,n.G211y·~- {=: ols(I ~:!. p~ ·_..; : :; r~ J ·i.'- ~ Ie L~ 

gt l'~ ' ~l c:; ~ 1 ~ ~ -. "t '.. Ll.ll I.:.: .:'_ ci \.::! ,.l :- ~ rJ_ i Ct::LyL'2 eV e.!.l \._· ul :)-1J ;2. ~. l ti V'G . 

(h) 	 The enthus ias l'n factOl" n:~e ds to be wcighe.J in. You should be 
vi s ible to your staff (I've been writi ng m emor an,l a to you for 

two year !'> "l..l1 d h a ve , not orlce, e-v'cr lYlet y ou). So shoul d the 
PresicLnt. S tart iug no v , the Pre::;i.J ;:;nc shoulcl h a ve a s erie s of 
aHe r Iloon pep s c ss ~on-cocktail partie.,:, cwd get c \.re ryoody to at 

l ea.·; t rnect hirn jn cycles of cir'c eEtJ.y sma ll groups . You c01J l d n ' t 

believe ho\v lax peop] e are al' OLlld h e re -- and m ainly , 1 th ' n}" 

becc'tus e !-he y fi nd i t vir tua.lly imposs:ible to have any" personal 
identit y \vith the P re s ident. 

2. 	 Not all the p l' oblenl is organizationa l, how c:v"r . iN c h a v e g ot to 
r .rne l'lber that 'enator 1\1cGovel'n c a n notl.'1in Lhis carnpal,crn. Only 
},1r. Nix on c an lose jt. That being t rue, we shou1.d not be so 
respollse -ol-icnced and s o gl.1oL ck to jmnp at every qui rr. r in tbe 
McGovern cam p . A light travel and sp~al::ing schedu le £0 :::: the 

Pre sident should b e locked in - - and s olndhing alb J ied t o the 
Pr es i dent so h>3 gets an electric shock if h e tri e s lo b r eak ito T1lE; 
s arne goes fo r everyb ody el[;~ . 

3, 	 S ince 01-11" l a ck of ability to ve l'b a lize '1.n)" p o sitiv e thCJll 8 S :i.U':. ()l;r 

cons t ant r ~s rt to the negati ve rnay be as much due to a l ack of 
a<;vare ;,l ~: " s of vih3..t P~ose po s i L,iY8 th?;l , 8 S should b e as a n ything 

e l se, Pat MOY'li lla. ,l should be a s ked to CODle down f o_' the cCLrnpaign , 
wi(;h a u t hoyity to write or assign to outside writers lhe ~ )l' ' s idelJt ' s 

S'ubs C'·t. y".ti\re S i":~ .:-:-: cI-: c:: ~ as sugg e s ted jll my" earlier- lY1. Cf ll o J:'-: l "r1!11 1 ''II . 'VVe 
woul(1 a130 get t h e aCld~ LiODed b e nefi t of havi ng sotrl.ebody arou n.d 

""ith a sense of h1 1" ,01:, 

http:coordin'l.te


r 
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4. 	 \Vhatev r th e Novernb r Group is doing - - and I don 't k n c \\f 
a nybody at th~ \ Vl-tite House w ho k n ows - - shm.:!ld be ava ilahl e 
fo:r com.l tlent to pe ople who are (a) political a n.d (b) h ave b e \',n 
around th e President fo r nlOre tban on e c a ' pa.ign. 

I hope you will find these sug g es Go ns bo e" cum oYlng a nd helpful, 

cc: 	 Ch2rles W . Colson 
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TH e: W HITE HOUSE \ .' 
) ) 

W.4SH I NGTON ,
\ , ,.. 

F e bruary 9, 1972 

.
. r ,J 

ME lvfORANDU ".'l FOR: CHA R LE S COLs o r 
I 

/ 'i i 
, .. . FRO:i'1 : D OU G I-lA LLET 'J 

SUBJ ECT: ieorge Wallace 

Attache d is all I could get f r o m t h e R epu bli a "'TIittee.N a tional Co rn.... 
As you know, I don't h d-.ve acce ss to any POll j lg w _ ;ve cl one or have 
private access to , but I a n '). told that i t is t hat m aterial w hich is 
more conclusive on thi. s questi o n. Neve rthele ss, on t he La sis of 
what I can ;:al'H8r frorn t.he atta ched a n d my 0 ,'::11 re a ding /instincts, 
h e re goes: 

1. W allace h a s s li p ped ste a dil y i n the South sinc e 19 68 . Tlwy are 
~ •• _~ ,- ~ J.., , _• ••'J 1 h ' ",,- "'I ~ I ., . 

u.!. ....... ..::\.. Ul. 1111 1 1. 1-:1.e ·5 run r nn rnllrh .. -·-~ ~~ ~·oL-~o 


p r ol etaj' i an r ac i s n1 . III 196 8, \ ,-;:tllac e r f' r·~~ived 54 pel'c.:.~nt of 
i'he v ote i n tbe r ' '1P S01Jth Now h e is the c h oice of,r • 

only 30 percent of those vot ~ rs. PresidcLt X i:·.on has 36 percent 
of the Southe rn v o t -. d.J1 d the Del rlOCrat s 27 pe r cent. Thus, it 
appears \ve can \v in the SOllth ('Ve ll with vVallacc . 'While h avi ng r 
'\ allacc o ut of the r~'. ce '/0 l I t pro bably a Sflue us A l a l anla a n d 

\:r'v1iss i .:; ~ippi, \V hav) a bc l': el' th"-ll even c hanc e of t d.l-ing ever y 
o t h er sto.1.:e and a fight i n g c hance e,'en t he r e. .1 ' Dd i f -)u r p o s iti cn 

on b u sing beC0 1YlC s li rmer, so wo uld our ~ u I p o rt in t he ..... oulh. 


2,. ~anace i s belm v hi~ p ~ ak ' 68 level ever yw h er e . bu t i s still 
fa irly f in 1 in tllo l o r Lh. T he>re, he I s sti ll r l atively !le'V. H is 
P OPUli S1TI an i d ellti-;'y with h ard - hat h ar d - lini m - - which no 
othe r c andidat e, inr::lu ing Pres i den t 1 i ' on , has corne cl o se to 
h as cl efL1ite :.lpp .;;al. Civcn P r e ~;i d ent N ixon 1 s usual c ,rnpa i g n 
styl e and a::.1 0 Jp onC'u t like "zJig - zag " E d }/lu:skie , WalJa ce stan d s 
to do v ery w ell a nd, in do ing so . he s ta ld s to ta.l,-c fTODl t h DCHlO 
o ··ats. Outs i d t h e S uut h , V{al ]C\.cc s upporters \fo uld o ther'vvi "'e 

g o for }./luski c ov e r tJ e PI' ' .. l. <hnt b y about:; t o 3 , De p e n Hng on 

the st r c n g tl- of hi s overall s p port , the Sf: v ,te r s co l cl we ll be t be 

d iffeI" n e c bch'v"cen v ictory a n'- (l([eat )ll Pl'ml~jylvania . (.) l1i0 , New 


Jel·scyancillliEois. 
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3. 	 There is a vast difference between 1968 and 1972. In 1968, it 
is pos sible that ·Wallace robbed us of certain support both South 

and North which we might have othervvise received. IVe were 
both the out-party, the guys trying to overthrow the status quo. 
Now we are the Es t a b li s h ment. Whatever appeal we had in 1968 
as the chang e party (and I can't convince rnyself that it was much 
among No rt h e rn blue -collar typ e s) that appeal is gone, gone, gone. 
Whatever h appened in 1968, t h i s time Wallace will drc'-w certain 
voters exclu sively f r orn the Denlocrats, the clear-cut out-party 
of 1972. Wallace is not, fundame ntally, a conservative. That is 
partially why his supDort has f ade d in the South with the racial 
issue. vVallace is a radical and he appeals to certain voters' 
radical in sti1] cts. 11"ese are vote r s we're not going to get no 
matter how many pies rt;e Pre s i d e n t has t aken with hard-hats. 

These guys vvant to overthrow the F ord Foundation, reform the 
tax structure, redistribute inC 0 1n e and do all ki'1ds of things they 

know Chamber of Cocnnerc e - b l e s sed Richar d Nixon ain't going 
to do. T b ese guys are Demos. '\ ~allace knows that, too. Except 

for busing, he attacks us ve r y r arely. T h is year, he I s trying a 

Northern strategy and it's ainled at his fellow Dernocrats. 

On tre basis of the for egoing , I would argue t hat i t is better to have 
Wallace in t han out. \~,-: ~~ . c e~ J . U .,' 

vVith him out, Vie guar a nt ee our s e lve s the South . ·Wi th h i ln in, we may 
lose two or, at rnost, fo u r (Alabarna, j\1issis sippi, Louisi a na, Georgia) 
Southern state s, but may mc.ke what could be cie ci.sive gain s in such 

Northern states as Pennsylva ni a , New Jersey, Ohio, and Illinois. 
think the risk is wo rth tak in g. 

Let me str es s, ho\veve r, tha t my rec cn nnlen dati o n is b a se d on a lack 
of concrete i n f ormation e n u sual e v e n J o r lTIe. T h r e h ave been only t h e 
mo st supe rficial (like min e) analyse s of hi s ilnpact, I don't have acce s s 
to any of our pl'ivate po llo, and r rl.Ost of t he abo v e is just specul a t ion. 
Frankly, it se ems to nle a simple rn a t ter to pr ogr am s o nle polls in five 

or six Northern states an d find out e xa c t l y what W a llace 1 s irnpact is. 
In stead of r elying on ev eryhody's h unche s, why don't we try that ? 

I 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: DOUG HALLET 

SUBJECT: DNC Study of the Pre sident 

Per request, I have reviewed the confidential DNC analysis of the 
President. I, too, find it rather unimpressive. Nevertheless, I 
will summarize its findings, the strategy it suggests, and what I 
think we should be doing in opposition to that strategy. 

1. Summary of Study 

Data for the study was obtained from a national poll taken in September, 
after the announcement of Phase I of the President's economic program. 
Respondents were asked to volunteer what they liked/disliked about the 
President. They were also asked to respond positively or negatively 
to a number of statements about the President; i. e., He has kept most 
of the promises he made in 1968. Conclusions were based on the per
centages volunteering various feelings about the President and dispari 
ties between those agreeing and disagreeing with the various statements. 

Interestingly, the outstanding positive attribute, volunteered by 25 
percent of the respondents, is that President Nixon is doing the best he 
can. The President's honesty (13 percent), his handling of Vietnam and 
the economy (both 10 percent), his personality (9 percent), his decisive
ness (8 percent), his way of gathering facts before making a decision 
(6 percent), that he is a family man (6 percent), and his ability to 
communicate with people (4 percent) followed. 

The West -- half of which is ·California -- rated President Nixon's 
honesty and intelligence more highly than the rest of the nation -- his 
handling of Vietnam less highly. This might suggest - - contrary to 
general assumptions about his media ability that the President is more 
easily able to communicate his personal values and attributes to people 
to whom he is exposed again and again than to those who have seen him 
only occasionally. 
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It is also interesting that more people in the 21-29 year old group were 

attuned to the President ' s Vietnam and economic policies than in the 
rest of the nation. On the other side, the group over fifty was much 
more likely to say the President is honest and doing the best he can, 
but less likely to approve of his handling of the war and very skeptical 
of his economic policies. The 18-20 year old group was in between 
these two extremes. 

The criticism most commonly volunteered is that the President has a 
poor personality (11 percent). This is followed by failure to keep 
promises (7 percent ), cannot make decisions (7 percent), failure to end 
war (6 percent), and bad economic policies (6 percent). Young people, 
who were most likely to cite the President's war policy as an attribute, 
were also most likely to cite it as a debit. 

Respondents agreed that the President is not afraid to take decisive 
action (74 percent) and that he is experienced and smart, especially in 
foreign affairs (55 percent). On the other hand, 50 percent to 40 percent, 
they agreed that the President does not inspire confidence or faith as a 
President should. By 44 percent to 37 percent, they disagreed with the 
statement that the President has kept his campaign promises. 

Respondents divided evenly between agree and disagree on statements 
that the President lacks personal warmth and color and that he is often 
uncertain and wishy-washy in what he stands for. The contrast between 
the sample's recognition of the Pre sident' s decisivene ss in particular 
instances and its recognition of his overall decisiveness is interesting to 
note. 

The group breakdowns in re sponse to the various statements are not 
surpnslllg. The South is most likely to respond positively to the President; 
the East is least likely to do so. The older one is, the more likely it is 
that his composite rating of the President is favorable. The cities are 
most antagonistic; rural areas are least antagonistic. Here, however, 
it is worth noting that rural areas cite Pre sident Nixon for breaking his 
campaign promise s more than the other two areas; this clearly reflects 
upon the agricultural situation. 

Education and income breakdowns do not appear to be determinants of 
attitudes towards the President in this study. Among racial groups, 
blacks are most antagonistic. Republicans respond much more favorably 
to the President than any single group in the society. 
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II. Strategy Sugge sted by Study 

The authors of the study draw various - - and sometimes conflicting - 
conclusions from their data. At one point, they conclude that the data 
shows that the President "can duck the responsibility for errors in 
judgment by pointing to the complexity of the situation he inherited. " 
At another point, they write: "As long as nothing visible is accomplished 
by his Administration, his position will erode slowly; he is clearly 
vulnerable in a personal ity contest. " 

In general, however, they seem to feel that the data shows the Pre sident' s 
coalition is flimsy and tentative, buoyed mainly by the general feeling 
that he is making the best of a bad situation. They recommend that the 
Democratic Party attack President Nixon' s "stance as an innocent victim 
of circumstances" asking such questions as, "Is this the best we can do? 
Is Carswell /Haynsworth the best we can do? Is six percent unemployment 
the best we can do?" 

They also warn that the President will continue to use "major announce
ments l ' to boost his position and that these announcements can be damaging 
to the Democrats unless the Erty begins now on a concerted effort to 
challenge the as sumption that these announcements are great breakthroughs 
and departures from the generally bad situation left by the Democrats in 
1968. 

Some of the se conclusions seem to me to be more along the line s of 
assumptions. In my view, the only significant conclusions that can be 
clearly drawn from the study are that President Nixon does have major 
liabilities in the areas of inspiring confidence and overall decisiveness. 
The Red China and economic announcements - - as we already know from 
the popularity polls and trial heats - - did not overcome the general 
impression that the President is unsure of himself and his goals. 

There doe s seem to be a general feeling - - throughout the country and 
among every group -- that the President's leadership - - whatever that 
is - - has been lacking; that he has not disclosed his philosophical values 
and guidelines; that he has not provided the country with a sense of 
direction and purpose; that he has not defined the nation l s problems 
in a coherent, thoughtful way. 

And although this appears to be President Nixon r s only major weakne s s, 
it cannot be taken lightly. The President's major strength is only that he 
is making the best of a bad situation; in other words, there is nothing 
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inherent in the President's posture to counterbalance the majority 
view that he does not provide the country with real leadership. Given 
a mediocre economy or an unsatisfactory war s.ituation and an attractive, 
positive, forceful Democratic candidate, it seems quite possible that 
the President's support could quickly evaporate. 

III. Combating the Democratic Strategy 

If, as presented, what the authors recommend is more of an approach 
than a full strategy, it is one that warrants some consideration even in 
its pre sent form. I have never shared in the general optimism that 
pervades this place about 1972, and I do not now. Nor, I think, should 
you. 

The results of the President's last three election campaigns lead to 
the clear conclusion that he has a tendency to lose support as a campaign 
progresses. While many people may support the Presidentmsuch 
grounds as issues and experience when a campaign begins, many end 
up supporting his opponent by the campaign's conclusion. If in the long 
run he increase s confidence in himself by exposure as the California 
part of the Democratic poll suggests, in the short run he decreases it. 
The more people see Mr. Nixon juxtaposed to a Democratic opponent, 
the Ie s s they like him. 

Why this is so is shown clearly in the Democratic study. People do 
not have a clear view of Mr. Nixon - - personally or philosophically. 
Campaigns tend to highlight this aspect of a politician. The Democrats 
able by their posture to re sort to more extravagent rhetoric - - fulfill 
people's expectations for a sense of purpo se and direction; unles s the 
nominee is Humphrey, they will be able to do so again in 1972. This 
leaves Mr. Nixon on the short end of the comparison and causes him to 
decline the more he campaigns. I think this clearly happened in 1960, 
1962 and 1968. 

Unfortunately, we seem to be on the brink of letting it happen again in 
1972. In both 1962 and 1968, the Pre sident started 18 points ahead. He 
won't have that kind of lead next year, yet few around here seem at 
all concerned that the same kind of bland, hold-your-ground, middle-of
the-road, say-nothing campaign strategy the President normally chooses 
will not be satisfactory. 
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We have been doing better on the personal side since the 1970 campaign, 
although I have noted something of a fall-off since last June, an unfor
tunate over-reaction to the over-zealous self-exposure the President 
went in for last March. We have done nothing on the philosophical 
direction side. The President continues to mouth the same banalties 
as always; nobody - - with the exception of you - - seems particularly 
concerned about expanding our constituency; if in foreign affairs we 
do go in for dramatic moves and visual events, in domestic affairs 
we have done virtually nothing of political or media value except for 
the economic policy. 

This must end. We have got to corne up with a coherent, consistent 
and forceful rhetorical, philosophical and personal posture for Mr. 
Nixon and carry it through from now until the election. When people 
think of Mr. Nixon, they should think of something more substantial 
than that he is the Avis of the political set. While there are clearly 
disadvantages in defining the President better than we have so far, I 
think these disadvantages are more than offset by the gains we would 
make among those now turned off by the President's rather vapid public 
image. 

The 	following are the areas in which I think improvement is needed: 

1. 	 The President's Rhetoric. Historians will record that nothing more 
unde rmine d the Pre sident' s effo rt s to exe rt Ie ade r ship than hi s 
rhetoric. It is, to be perfectly frank, god-awful. This is not to 
say that I could do better; I have tried, and cannot. 

But better speeches could be given. Noel Koch is a thoughtful, 
elegant and forceful writer - - the President should let Noel really 
write - - write a full speech, not those silly sets - - and then give 
what Noel writes in an undoctored form. John Andrews is also a 
fine writer, although not a particularly original thinker. 

The other writers, I think,are not very good. At best, they are good 
for two page s - -and the Pre sident' s rambling rhetoric reflects it. 
Speeches have an impor~ant effect in setting the tone for the Administra
tion, in giving clues to columnists, newsmen, scholars, etc. Intel
lectuals - - it has been said correctly - - live by words alone; some
time s words are more important than substance. We have 10 st the 
opportunity;we have to use our speeches to set a tone and supply a 
direction. 
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2. 	 The President's Travels. We have done magnificiently on the 
foreign front - - and miserably in the dome stic arena. The 
President rarely does anything out of the ordinary or gutsy - 
aside from the AFL-CIO convention, I cannot think of one thing 
he has done which has been directed towards expanding his con
stituency and identifying himself with groups with whom he is not 
normally identified. 

The President spends too much time in airplanes, at hotels, and 
on military reservations. He has spent too little, if any, time in 
factories, on farms, with every-day people, on the streets - - it 
would be great, for instance, if we could get him to drop in un
announced in the Chicano section of Los Angeles. 

We should be striving more for visual identification with problem 
areas - - like it or not, that kind of identification is essential to 
a public figure's leadership. I still like the idea of a two-day, 
three -night trip to Indianapolis with an in-depth immersion in the 
metropolitan region's problems. I'd like to see the President at 

a juvenile detention center, at a drug treatment center, in a prison, 
spending a night with a police officer on patrol, camping out in the 
Rockies with Morton and Governor Love, at a local union meeting, 
at a gutsy college campus, on an Indian reservation for a day and a 
half -- these are all things I've suggested before, but they should be 
done. 

The trip to the Redskins camp was the be st thing he's done in months - 
it was spontaneous and human; it showed the Pre sident in a relaxed, 
unstructured situation; it allowed people to see that he really is one of 
tl~m; that he has more to him than mechanistic good sense; that he is 
not just a "professional President", as Sir Robert Thompson put it, 
or a "GS-IOO", as Scammon and Wattenberg have written. 

3. 	 The President's Use of Television. We made a good, if over-eager, 
start in this area after the 1970 election -- presumably because we 
immediately did not go up 30 points in the polls, we stopped as suddenly 
as we started. This is unfortunate. Last January, we had a real 
chance to develop a thought-out, consistent television strategy - - with 
the use of regular conversations with various interest groups as I 
sugge sted - - which could have provided a good vehicle for showing 
the Pre sident as a thoughtful, philosophic, quick, analytically minded 
leader. We have lost that opportunity, and now the best we can do is 
slap together whatever we can as be st we can. 
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4. 	 The Use of Written Media. Here, agai Il, there was a good beginning 
last winter - - with the various interviews (the Sulzberger interview 
is still the best thing he's ever done) and the articles in some of the 
magazines. We seem to have dropped off a little bit, however, since 
that time. 

A Sports Illustrated interview-article with the President (if it was 
not done as a World of Sports Illustrated TV show) talking on sports, 
his interest in ther.n,what values he learned from them, etc. would be, 
in my view, fantastic. 

Other Administration figures should also write more often. If I were 
President, I think, I would have six or seven good writers spending 
their whole time writing articles -- big and small -- for newspapers, 
mainline magazines, interest-group magazines, etc. We do some 
of this and that is good - - but I don't think we do nearly enough. 

As far as it concerns the President, use of magazines should be 
thought out and planned so the appearance of the President in a 
magazine is natural and normal. We do not want a whole spate of 
substantive and human-intere st storie s appearing all at once - - we 
want a gradual, steady procession. 

Central to all of the above, I think, is the development of a viable, consistent 
philosophic posture for the Administration. We need a way of explaining 
ourselves so we don't shoot off in shallow directions like the "New 
American Revolution" or "We're No.1" and so we don't appear to be 
wandering from "bold stroke II to "bold stroke" without any sense of 
direction or purpo see 

While the immediate pay-off in spending time trying to put together such 
a posture may not be very clear, Ithink the long-run pay-off will be quite 
real. At the least, we might avoid some of the phony sputtering we go in 
for now in our P.R. I have already -- in my response to last year's 
State of the Union and in some of the other things I've written - - made an 
attempt - - admittedly an awkward one - - to accomplish this. I think 
a more sophisticated effort should be made before the State of the Union so 
that that document does not again become a cacaphony of worn-out slogans 
instead of a serious statement about the condition of the nation. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

19 January 1972 

" 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES W. COLSON 

/\A >' ~ ) 
FROM DOUG HALLETT ~~ 

Do me a favor and show this one to the President - I talked to Bill 
?, rj .;lev. rnu c::t:::'lt.P. ::<.C::.c::(~rnhhTrnrlT) in (.::<lifnrni::l ~nrl Hlp.c::'r<=lt p. t c:: hpc::t tYl;-nri 
~, , 

in general on gove rnment i pOl:Ltlca,J s tUi1, tocta Yo 1)111 is very concerned 
that we are letting the campaign out there fall into the hands of the Reagan 
Right. He's being circumspect and says he 111 do h eads ta nds in D 'c't:uque , 
Iowa if the Presidentls r ee l e ction d t.: pends on. it, but th inks weire making 
a ter.riible mistake in not broad l':!lling the Gas e out the re a little morc. 
Being one who recOtnm e ncled gi ing Califo rnia to Reaga n, I a gre e . I 
think we can and should exact sOtTl c thing in return for it unless we 
want to kill any Republican act ivity to the l eft of Lyn Nofziger. I think 
1972 could be a disaster if we don lt - and 1974, the way iti s going now , 
is going to m ake 1958 in California look like a picnic. 

By the way, Bill is very interes ted in a job back here - probably 
after the e l ec tion, Anybody who knows anything about California can 
assure you that hets qualified for some t h ing at the subcabinet level 
one of the AS s is t ant AG s t b t s would be perfect i£ something is still open. 
There is nobo d y brighter in state government and Bill has put together 
a legis lative record t ha t is p according to California political historians 
I know, second to none in the staters history. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA S HINGTON 

19 January 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES W. COLSON 


FROM DOUG HALLETT 


Do me a favor and show this one to the President - I talked to Bill 
Ba~ley, my state assemblyman in California and the state~s best mind 
in general on government/political stuff, today. Bill is very concerned 
that we are letting the campaign out there fall into the hands of the Reagan 
Right. Heis being circumspect and says helll do headstands in D-u:buque, 
Iowa if the Presidentis reelection depends on it, but thinks weire making 
a teniible mistake in not broadening the base out there a little more. 
Being one who recommended giving California to Reagan, I agree. I 
think we can and should exact something in return for it unless we 
want to kill any Republican activity to the left of Lyn Nofziger. I think 
1972 could be a disaster if we donit - and 1974, the way it's going now, 
is going to make 1958 in California look like a picnic. 

By the way , Bill is very interested in a job back here - probably 
a f ter the election. Anybody who knows anything about California can 
assure you that he's qualified for something at the subcabinet level 
one of the AS sistant AG sibts would be perfect if something is still open. 
There is nobody bright e r in state government and Bill has put together 
a legiSlative record that is» according to California political his torians 
I know, s econd to none in the staters history. 



Augu8t 12, 97Z 

MO ANDU FO: DOUG HALLETT 

OM. eHA LE COLSO 

Ik 
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ADMIN1STRATIVELY CON FIDENTL,\L . 
/

/ 

,/ 

// 

ME MO R.t\N DUl\;i FOR H. R:/ }IALDElviAN 
/< 

/ 
/ 

FROM DOUG H AIL LE'rrf' . 
I . 

, ! / 
// 

RE: Addendurn~MemOrand\L."1"1 of 20 J uly 

I note in today' s papar Clark 1'v1acGregorl s recommendation that the 
President not campaign until d1B last:;hrec weeks of the c am1Hign Cl.n d then 
that that period be set aside for cal-npaigning~ Because xny two previous 
me:tnoranda have n.ot been too specif ic on t1->.i3 po in t, I VJa n t to make my 
position clear. I think it is irnportant til.at the P rcGicient J?...~_.v , :r .. aFpea r 
to begin campaigning. He should p l<'.~ into it after t:lle cO!l·vcnt1.on. 
Frorn September 1 on 'G.'1.ere should be a mi:.: of D. Co Lased su:)sta21tiveQ 

activities, substantive travel. and rrJ '::ss raU;,r t r,,,vcl (5 01' 6 at l'nost 
for the erlti:re fall). As SeptembeJ.' flO '\7S ini: o Octol::H?-r, ~he mix shouJd 

just become Tnore :leavily VI , ighted to subs tantive travel and then in t he 
last bvo weeks more YJeighted to rnaS :3 rally tr.ave l. Til 1 S. the r e rD i;;ht be 
onE) X'nass rally on or about L~bol" Day, one i::1 la t e S epterr,bex'. o:ae i 1. 

IniG-October. o.nd two during t he l a st tv;oo\V,.,eks ~ - <:md a ny :rally 2. p?r::!ai..";:).:n ce 

should be connected with a SUCl stantive appea~.. ancc the previou s or nc:\.1; day" . 
On the substantive t1"2vel side , there r;:1 i~ht b e: th1'8e trips ' n S c:pte r:'lber. 
thl·ee in the fiJ:."fJt two \v e eks of Oci;ooer, and fo ul' from n1id-O ctob;::r on. 
rrhUS;t the over\vhe lmi.. 11g \v e i g11t of t:'1.G I.J r8 sidc"r.1t i's ap? ..... (lra I1 Ct~~3 '\vou.1cl be 
2.t Jea st th.c::oretic al1y govern.-nent·. relate d - - ~~nd he "Clo·,tId ;".Pt) c.::-J.r t 2.1.kiD3 
abrv.t govcr~nmental is sues . 'Ih~~~2 i £; n o 1:--. "~ 'l:ta t savs :-rO'l.l 1 ? y_G ~?_E?In~) :t1 :! ~ 
't ",:"J l· ~·ll'" '!)"., n r·'n 0" ~odr1aI'Dn 1)0'.','100 '1'" .... '1 ·· ·!o·~; -'~c·) " ""''':'>!';-· ·C\r:· ~l -:; I··' C) " ..··l... l -.. .-. -)·' c .. ·t.. of _ ~.~ .,.. .. ,-:..;r" _ ., ...._"_.L. o . . c » ____ . .l 6 ..lc - " _ ' _ _ _'_J~.::::~.:::..'2-:::.::;.':.~':""':':_ ~ _:':.~,,,,:,,:,,___- ',:,::"_ ' "_"=-' '-' ~::':""":,,:~~_,,,:,,,;:~

b2 D_ ;~ .liti C 3 -- tIle Pre sid ~nt ca :n att l-act a itentioTl ti l1d dQ :n_~in;J.'~e t}l~ a:i l·\?O:Y·S 
a ll d the issues in ot~le r, r [ l OI"C i~ ffec ti've ~,.-- a>''l{'11(?'sB (1.~;stru..c ti\re _ ..... YV8.:l s. 

/ 
cc : Cha~de s V/. Col s on V 

http:cO!l�vcnt1.on


THE WHITE HOUSE 

W/-'\S H I NGTOi'~ 

June 15, 1972 

IviElvfORANDUM FOn.: H.R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: ~SBALLETT 
YOUI' J\1CD1.0 of June 

T,he following is In response to four quci,tions raised in your 
June 12 m{;ynorandurn: 

1. 	 The President should be visibly involved in domestic is sues - 
particularly fhe more sy dornestic is S'l1.es which give hirn a 
change-oriented, anti-status quo image. The sident's foreign 
policy successes will be easy to b to peoples! 2ninds during 

carctpaign it His dom.8stic policy biases will not and 
some we will not ,vant to bring to Inind at that time so as llot to 
offend ,nOTe stable parts of OUI' coalition. Bct"veen convell 
hons, the President could addrcs3 a Spanish group and eve.ll a 
baTrio, take his dOlnestic polley staff and Cabinet tealn to a city lil;::c 
Indianapolis for a two-day, in-d exposure to its problclns, vis 
a rural" agricultural community for a day, appear at a loc union 
nleeting and a factory, do a walking tOl..~r of a Catholic, ethnic urhan 
cornrnunity like Bay , New York City, do a one-day 1;01.11' 

1. c. visit a hospital, an urban clinic, amec1ical school, lllake an 
58 on education before:; a pre audience \,vith shons 

like the sys Don'.public cdtlcatioXl, lI£ree schools!r, busing, etc. 
in a coherent, thoughtful way, theDl aU togeLhl~r under tile thern.e 
of elirninating governn1.ental intervention in education as nmch as 
possible, do an ac1d:;:,es~l on inco:rnes vs. services bC.;:-ol'e a 
prestige audience of poverty types, announce £;ornething on reforrn, 
sock it to scnue or cOTporations once or twice to crase ITT. The 
President should also do 80m.ethillg 011 the human and pe::: 80na1 side 
perhaps Hly old st.ancl~by Colorado Rivf:r run OT a carnping trip or 
Sertl ng, anything to keep him. out of lCcy Biscayne and San ClelYlCute 
and dcr.c'..ot:,;;cratc he can r c to sOrYH:thing ocher than fat·-cat vacation 
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President has had a rather vigorous schedule in recent luonths. 
Keeping it goine nlake whatever can'1paign-rclated appearances he 

wants to lnake seem not so out-o£-the-ordinary and non-Presiden
tial. W'e can also certain kinds visual, theoretically govern-
rn.cntal, events now :;hat VIC will not bc to do after Septembcr for 
both lad::: of time ,.0bvious politic s. Between the conventions, then, 
o£fers the be st opportunity to assert sanle sense of dynamism in 
our dornestic policy as \ve already rnade clear 011 foreign side. 

over-all therne - which can be related to our foreign policy and the 
Nixon Doctrine -- is that govermnent been.too active, both at horne 
and abroad, and we are doing recognizes the need to readjust the 
balance" return po"\ver to the people, take it away from pointy-headed, 
sal1.chvich-ca1'rying bure~;ucrats, and rcprivatize much of government 

um~elrtak:?n in pa.?~ decade. period is alsQ, a perfect time to 
look beyond. the conventions and even election by the President 1 G 

tic policy a more radical, dynan1.ic image -- in first term it \vas 
necessary to clean the foreign and econOlnic lue5ses left by the previous 
Adrninistration; in second Administration the people can e:A'"})ect a 
n10re vigorous attention to c10rnestic issues and one ch is e:A··plicitly 
anti- governmental. 

2. With som,ething the lines of accornpli between the 
convention, the question of when he start campaigning will never 

have to be fac Anything explicitly campaign-oriented can just 
be wove.n in to what the President doing. Immediately after 

c o rlv-e nti on, President rnight do a quickie foreign trip - - the 1970 
one, I thought, was fairly effective. Think.ing up sorne excuse for the 

esident to visit the Pope in Italy be particularly good. V{hen he 
COlnes back, his campaign pa ce should not be rn.uch, if faster than 
his behveen-convention p<::.ce. Two of events should be undertaken. 

first v/ould be a n'101'e lirnited version of what he should do behveen 
conventions. \V11ile sly devotion of a full day or two to something. 
like health or urban problc:rns becomes ssible to after the 

terober 1 da.te, is l"eaUstic is a one-topic speech event or state·· 
rncnt tied to a vifillal event: i. e. addre s a conservation and 

iting a pollution-contTol facility on same day. I could 
s 10 to L~ half s spenl like this on each of lhe rnajor issues. 

The second type of event w~uld be the an rally. These should be 
region<.d.i;>;ed, p s 5 or 6 the entire .They be 
scrupulously p cd so that the President would :fly into a and be 
rnet with no less than 200,000 people anytirnc he did an explicitly partisan 
event. The cities these Tallies should picked now and planning 
should be under irnrnediat.ely. Other than these t\vo of events,. 
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the Pres be actively anu visibly involved in the ;;.Hail's of 
governnlent blasting the Congress for inaction on 
his domestic and tying up the filnl string;.; on his structure 
peace. On front, we should h'1.ve factual, issue-orient 
(one i.ssll(! per c) 30-seconu to 2-rninute spots on 10 or 12 key 
issues without any cnt personally of the Preside a 30-minute 
'1Nixon in the White I-Iou~;e" newsy-type documentary to play over and 

over, a 30 lninute Nixon biography fo:r the same purpose, and.two one 
hour conversations - - one of the President with cornmon people (a 

hlue-colla:r house'>vife, a black, etc.) and one a 
policy type s. The Sunday evening before the etion 

do a 30-rninute co:;.~vcrsation \vith a group of kids. 

MOJ~d8y afternoon Mrs. Nixon and the girls Inight do s 
" . 

educ in an inft~rrnal setting \vilh one of ou:r \Von:lcn 

inter ni9'ht beforc the election,"'>~ 

should be on an hour -- infol'lnal issu~:-oricnted but g 
to a very philosopllical, very statesI'n.. anlike, but natural, 

by the Prcsident. Ethnic - - 1. c. Nixon and Jews and 
MeGo-v-ern and aCl'o;3pace employment spots 

bc used by front groups in particular areas. 

rno1'o 
er 1. The real gut-fighting 

can become 

nTl1., 

f>houlc1 be others, 
Dencocratic Party, cven with Go is 

discord, over-intervention at 
should be gotten across. The 

t, 

an 
speeches can contrast what is the case nov! with what was in 1968. 
Ochers tic George McGovern to the Eastern Establi the 
Council on Fore Relations, the Ne"v York Tilncs, etc. but 
President's partisan speeches -.- as opposed to--

subslanLlve spec s - - can make it absolutely 
s idea of e is no different than 

Hcl1'ry Trmnan's Or Lyndon Johnson's --- and tha[; that conception of e 
is now no c at all. By doing this, the President can take 
l\1cGovern D_nU-- e stahlishmcnt ilnage, identify him.s('.lf ',V5th 

guy and J'vlc rnwith the fl1rry people in the Eastern Corrido:r, and ve 
oplc I s real concerns, Foreign policy here 

support do'rnest.lc policy - - Dcrl1.ocratic bias to'wards 
deFwcracy at horne: and abl'02_c1 has gotten tb country into 

and '.vhat President Ni)..~on if; doing is eetLi it out. 
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3. 	 and 4. The opposition will be vigorously rnoderating its position while main

taining its rhetorical and image posture. Liberalscctrc about words rnore 
thCln s1.lbstance and j'yfcGovern believes he can carry thern along ,vhi1e 
expanding his bas e into the center - - but the psychological POStLll'c win 
not change. COUr::';Cl' vcting it ncust be done carefully, in two directions 
sinrultaneously. On,thc lower elld of the spectrurn is the radicalism issue 
and .I\1cGovern1 s radical posture on a number of different is sues - amnesl) 
defense cuts as they affect jobs, marijuana, etc. Our efforts 'here should 
,be restI'ained so that what McGovern says and not what we say is the 
is sne. They should also be vel'y carefully particula:::ized and very care
fully docu'Ylentcd. One-linel's in the Vice-President's speeches about 

. abo:rti~m can only help McGovern by rn;;Lking us seem, silly for relying 
or a roino1' issue nl.ost people arc faJ.'-ac1v::lnced on. Mailings, non
qational speakers, carefully-distributed pamphlets b.y front groups, ads 
in etEl~)c\ press, etc., ':~n fhe other hand, can be esi"renlely helpfui. Ditto 

.. -with .J eWlsh voters on Israel, defense-space workers in Florici8., Texas 
and California, veterans groups, anti-busing types, etc. The danger 
here is thinking we arenlt getting our position across because we don1t 
read it in the Post. That, really, is what we want. \Ve 
\-vant to reach with these issues the kind of people who don't read the 
Wa::hington Post and VIC should be actually happy if it doesn't appear there, 
nor on the nightly ne'.vs shows, etc. 'The r:nost extrem.e kinds of charges 
i. e. he's a friend of Ellsberg or Abbie Hoffman, etc. - - should be even 
more carefully regulated to assure maxin1.al benefit where they help but 
no disadvantage in the far lllore numerous areas where use of this 
nlaterial will hurt. Cheap-shotting -- 1'v1cGovern l s $110, 000 ho~me. etc. 
should only be in context of a luere substantive att<.tck on his e:::;sentially 
Eastern Establishnlf!nt liberalisnl. 

On the higher end of the spectrunl will be foreign policy issues, 
welfare,' national SeC1lTity. etc. OU1' effortsh.ere should be equally 
c2,1'e£u1. vVe T:rJust ren1cmber that the onlL,\va',/ McGovern can win is 
by holding frustrated rniddle-class ethnics and taldng upper-middle 
clas s suburbanites and conlbining thc!U vv'ith the luinorities to v/:ln bare 
Inajori~ies in the big industrial states like California, 11liflOis and New 
York. J\1cGovern knoyvs he ca.nnot take the South. lIe knol.'ls, too, that 
tbe kind of support he gets only com.es after the _m~st: intense eulti\ration, 
through rnedia and hOll,se-calling, and the dev-eloplnent of an enlotional
psychological identity a!Uong his voter's with hiln. In rny view, this 
means :N1cGovcTn \-vill have a firntly left-wing Northerl~ Dernocratic 
Vice-President and he will end an unprecedented amount of tilTl.C 

canlpaigning in the Nerthcast and Mid-west and Far-west. By doing so, it 
is possible that he c0111d lose the popular vote and still win the electoral 
vote count. And since it is possible -- and since it is the on~possible 
way he could win - - we should \-vorl'y about countering r..·1cGovern l s potenti:.~,l 
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appeal an10ng these Northern, lDore sophisticat lUore chanGe-oriented 
voter 5, and not worry so lUuch about other s of voters who have no 
cholce but to vote £01' us - - and whose support can be reinforced by the 
kinds of covert operation suggested above. 

OLU' discussions of nlajor issues should be on a responsonsible, 
positive plane. Ollr point is that NkGovcrn,' s proposals are either 
irresponsible anel counter-productive - - his defense budget -- or that 

are just retreads NevI and Great Society progralUs. The 
change, the r responsible change arid particulady libertarian 

change, s all' Pres ident Nixon. These points should 
be Hlade by ·the Vice President, OU1' Cabinet ofiice1's, emel rnoc.;t of our 
surrogate 

particularly helpful if \ve could get liberal Republieans 1. e. 
3avi1.:s, I'anton, etc. -- out eanJpai2';ning on these points. The t 
tion, I know, will be to wave the flag and reach for the punch-line, but 
we Tm'lst l'crnem.ber that the audience in front of a speaker is not nearly 
so irnportant as the cohunnists, news cOlurnentators, etc. through which 
he is re:f1ected to the public as a whole. In 1970, the Prcsident didn1t 
really go around thro\ving verbal bornbs all the , but because he did 
a few tirnes that was the ession which vias created. Vve want the 
tone OUT national ccl1upaign as opposed to particular COJl.,rnll 
and .,?ect efforts, to be positive - and to keep it th;:,,;t way we 

ially cautious in view of media's desiTe to see us beeoIne 
negative. This is the best way, indeed the only 1,vay, to not Jv1cGovcrn 
have the Mr. Clean-bonesty-anti-e shlUent, etc. type issues benefit 
hir:n cuuong the only voters who can elect hirn President. 'Ne v;rant to 
ernbody change and \ve cannot do that if ·'.'1'13 aTe dernogoguing the nl.edia, 
1vlcGovern's personal impression, his ability to weave out of positions 
unless they are e:.c-.::plicitly docurnented, tllC counter-productiveness of 
dcrnogoguCl"Y arno tl"lC C():~1stitt1.ency, resulting sacrifice 
of our Presidential irnage and thc etdvantages of incurnbency r:nake it 
unllelp£ul anyway. And \ve can t<lke the , lvIr. Clean, anti-establish· 
ITlCllt range of issues av/ay frorrl l'v1cGovern, taken away the 

bcu:;is on \vhich he can E..0ssi~ WIn. 



Tl-I E \NH lTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 28, 1 · 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: ~UGLASH?0 
SUBJECT: Your Memo of June 27. 

Your supposition that "during the 1960 carnpaign there was ahnost 
no change in the polls, while in 1968 the re wa s a substantial decline 
during the campaign" is incorrect. In fact, just the reverse is 
true. In 1960, the President's bas e of support fluctuated mor e than 
it did in 1968 (Harri s ' figures reflect this b etter than Gallup 1 s, but 
since Harris was working for Kennedy in 1960 and complete figur es 
are unavailable, at least to me, I have used Gallup figuY-es in the 
attached chart). I-Ie canl.e out of the conventions with 50 percent 
support --- his fir st lead over Kennedy s"lnce January, declined to 
47 percent with tbe TV debates, and rose again at the end of the 
cam.paign with Eisenhower' s intervention and the Republican TV b litz. 
Meanwhile, except for the last two weeks or so, Kennedy was taking 
most of the undecided vote rs as they made up their mlnds abou t the 
election. In contrast, in 1968, the President 's base of support vvas 
relnarkably stable, holding around 43 percent throughout the fall. 
What happened in 19 68 was that the remaining 57percent of the elec 
torate gradually coale seed behind Humphrey -- the Wallace vote 
declined and the undecideds moved into the Democratic can1p. Wher eas 
in 1960 the President1s c,ctions, both effective -- the TV blitz --- and 
ineffective - - the TV debates, had a substantial impact on the 
electorate, in 1968 the President's actions hardly affected his base 
of support at all. He n1.ight as well have not campaigned. 

In fact, he really didn't carnpaign in 1968. From the time of the 
convention forward, the Nixon carnpaign was imnlObilized, continuing 
with the same platitudinous, .wishy-washine s s which had been appro ·
priate - - and given the situation - - effective during the preconvention 
period. The President wander ed la z ily across the country. TIB TV
media campaign was as dull as dishwater. The radio speeche s, as 
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usual, were vacuous. Humphrey, in contrast, recovered his momentum 
with the Salt Lake City speech on September 30, Harry Trumaned across 
the country, had better luedia programming when he could finally afford 
it, and replied extremely effectively to the President! s attempt to spur 
his ca.mpaign forward in the final weeks; i. e. the "security gapl! spe 
and Hmuphrey's same-day, magnific reply. Had the campaign 
continued another two days, Humphrey would have surely captured the 
White House. 

Now, the conclusion from all this is not that the 1960 campaign was 
better designed than the 1968 effort. 50-state, rally-to-rally, 
approach wasted the President l s 5, spoiled him for the debates, 
deprived him of the advantages that should have been his with the Vice-
Presidency (advantages which should been clear to the most obtuse 
observer given the way the polls shot up after his Guildhall, Soviet and 
steel strike activies in the pre-1960 period -- why more of this was not 
done in early 1960 and why Kennedy was allowed to dominate the public's 
attention, and thus the polls, in the first months of 1960 is beyond me) 
and ignored the opportunity for him to appear non-political, issue-oriellled, 
even reflective with effective media programming and better use of his 

e. It was, after all, only with the beginning of the taking advantage 
of s office and prestige, with the public blessings of Eisenhower and 
the TV programming at the end, that the President began to gain. Before 
that, he was leaving the undecided, voters to Kennedy and actually 

ground within his own base.Had President used the imaginative 
ideas which were thought up for 1960, had he paused to give 

decent speeches, and had he not wasted his energy and his prestige on con
stant campaigning, he would have been better off. Indeed, he would 
have probably won. 

Nor do I want to imply that the 1968 campaign was poorly planned. The 
tone of what little I have seen of your 1967 memorandmu on the importance 
of the tube, the columnists, and the other agents thr.ough which a candidate 
is mediated to the public was right on target. So was the de- ern.phasis of 
rallies and the institution of thougbtful speeches, etc. The failure 
1968 was one of execution, not design. The mechanisms through which 
the President was to be projected to the public were well-thought out; 
only the product was missing. President had nothing to say; there 
were no issues; the radio speeches were generally banal and -- being 
radio speeches and not visual events -- poorly designed to attract attention 
from either the media or the public. The 1960 campaign was poorly 

10 
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designed, but it was salvaged at the end by the President ' s happening 
on to good execution of what should have been his design all along; the 
1968 campaign was extrernely well designed, but rniserably carried 
out, both by the President and the people around hirn. 

What is the lesson for 1972? It is not that the President should blitz 
the country as he did in 1960 to avoid the complacency which alrnost led 
to Humphrey's victory in 1968. On the other hand, it is also not that 
he should remain above and beyond the battle - - remain Presidential is 
the way Ray Price would put it - - as he did in 1968. The first approach 
would rally the opposition in its general contempt for Nixon, the carn
paigner, and it would deprive him of the advantages which ahnost pulled 
it out for him in 1960 and which, as President and not just Eisenhower's 
Vice President, he has in even greater degree now. The second approach, 
in turn, would also deprive him of his advantages of access to public 
attention - - it would leave him victimized by whatever McGovern could 
manage to do, leave him vulnerable to complacency among his electorate, 
and fail to take advantage of 1972' s unique opportunity to reach out to 
ethnics, Catholics, and others who could form, at last, a new Republican 
majority. 

Vlhat is needed is a campaign approach which com.bines the dynamism 
of the 1960 campaign, particularly in the format of the closing days, 
with the strategy of 1968 rrlagnified to take advantage of the President's 
incumbency. The President should be on center stage, but he should 
be on center stage as President. He should be holding down food prices, 
fighting inflation, taking after a big corporation or two, working on tax 
reform, solving pollution problem s, bleeding a bit for the poor, and - 
although not as importantly since it has already been accomplished P. R. 
wise - - bringing about a new structure of peace - - and he should be doing 
all these things visibly, actively and dramatically. This will involve 
some travel and som.e speechmaking, but the travel and the speechmaking 
should appear non-political and very substantive. Likewise, with the 
media operation - our ads should be like news clips and any Presidential 
appearances made should be information, not rhetoric, oriented. Political 
rally appearances made should be few and far between -- and the rallie~ 
should be so rnassive that it can be claimed they evidence popular, not 
just Republican, support fOir the President. I have already made detailed 
suggestions and I will not repeat them here. 
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I suspect, from my rather distant knowledge of the Pre sident, that he is 
beginning to get battle-hungry -- the sight of Goo rge McGovern ga1avanting 
around the country becom.ing too much to resist. He should continue to 
resist. Hard-charging was not what helped the President at the end of 
the 1960 campaign; it was not the failure to hard-charge which hurt him 
in 1968. And, as President, as the 1970 campaign demonstrated, hard
charging can hurt him even more than it did in the beginning of the 1960 
campaign and would have had he undertaken it in 1968. As President, 
we have score s of ways to answer McGovern's charges without involving 
the President in direct confrontation. If McGovern charges we haven't 
done anything domestically, we can blast the Congress for inaction on our 
domestic program. If McGovern charges us with being in bed with 
business, we can sick the Anti-Trust Division and EPA on a few cor
porations. If McGovern charges us with a failure to care about the 
environment, we can print up a few thousand more leaflets to be passed 
out at national parks or do another hundred thousand mailing at govern
ment expense. Hard-charging wasn1t beneficial in the past; with the 
substitute tools cited above it is clearly even less beneficial with the 
President now in the White House. 

The opposite strategy to a hard-charge campaign is not - - and should not 
be taken as - - doing nothing. McGovern can't win this election and 
11m not even sure this time the President can lose it. But if he can 
lose it -- assuming a rejection of the strident 1970 approach -- the 
only way he can do so is by being complacent, by failing to take 
advantage of his governmental tools, and by failing to reflect a sense 
of dynamisln, motion and anti- status-quoism, all of which will turn off 
those Northern upper-lniddle class suburbanites and urban ethnics who 
can either give the election to McGovern or give a new majority to the 
President. If the President wants to go on the offensive, that is good. 
But let him go on the offensive with the tools and prestige of his office, 
not the techniques and tricks of a politician, let him go on the offensive 
against thirty years of liberal Democratic statism at home and abroad, 
not against George McGovern, and let him go on the offensive for a new 
sense of liberty and human possibility, not for a partisan Republican 
or even llideologicalmajority tl election victory. There is a difference, 
and it is a difference which has cost the President public recognition of 
what he has accomplished so far, but which can still be turned to our 
advantage in the election cam paign now facing us, 



GALLUP POLL 1960 

Nixon Kennedy Undecided 

Early June 
Late June 
July (After Convention) 
August 
Septem.ber 
October 
Novem.ber 6 

48 
48 
50 
47 
47 
48 
48 

52 
52 
44 
47 
48 
48 
49 

6 
6 
5 
4 
3 

GALLUP POLL 1968 

Nixon-- Hum.phrey Wallace Undecided 

June 
July 
August 
Septetnber 3-7 
Septem.ber 20-22 
Septem.ber 27-30 
October 3-12 
October 17-21 
Novem.ber 1- 2 

35 
40 
45 
43 
43 
44 
43 
44 
42 

40 
38 
29 
31 
28 
29 
31 
36 
40 

16 
16 
18 
19 
21 
20 
20 
15 
14 

9 
6 
8 
7 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

?{ August 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES W 

FROM DOUG HALLETT 

RE: Iss u e s -- Pos itive 

Positive 
(1) Foreig n Policy -- The President is th e consutntnate fore ig n policy 

strategist who has pha sed down the war, brought a new relationship with 

Ch ina, negotiated SALT with the Soviet Unio n, and, just as itnportant1y if 

not tnO re, need s f05 r tnore years to cotnplete his structure of pe ace. 

(2) Returning Power to People -- This is tnore a thetne than an issu e, but 

it doe s etnbody a rang e of issu es -- revenue-sharing, welfare refortn, 

govern tnental decentralization, etc. -- where we h ave done enough to get 

by and wh ich reach es into the core of McGovern! s appeal.. Th is, too, tnust 

involve sotne discussion of what is to cotne as well as what has happened - 

deregu lation, reprivatization, etc. 

(3) Concern:/lor the Workingtnan -- This, again. is tnore athetne than an issue, 
but it is a thetne ~ich can and should be used to un ite our very cotntnendable 
and very unknown record in this area -- occupational health and safety, pension 
gunaratees, social security, unetnp10ytnent cotnpensation, and the other Rosow 
Report issues. We should press hard with the idea (tacitly) that the Kennedy
Johnson Adtninistration concerned itself altnost exclusively with the exotic (and, 
if we want to get racist, with the blacks) whereas the Nixon Adtninistration 
has reached out and involved itself in 10wer-tniddle-incotne and tniddle-incotne 
issues. 
(4) The Econotny -- This should be pressed not because our record is great (it 
is not), but because McGovern will be pressing it against us and the be;tt way 

to lIDbsucre our ddbits is to claitn (which we can, with sotne evidence) success in 
this area., The idea itnplicit in ou~ discussions should be that the President is 
the cool, tough, pragtnatic operator who can face the fadt that his policy is not 
working, change and adjust it, etc. -- not explicitly said like that, but itnplicit 
in what we say. 

Negative 
(1) McGovern is an inept, inexperienced, hyper-idealistic dreatner who is tnore 
concerned with the prob1etns of the exotic few than he 1S w1th the probletns of 

the tnajority of the Atnerican people. Our best issue is McGovern hitnself. 




This has to be handled carefully. Being heavy-handed refocues attention on us - 
and that we don't want, for the PresO:lent is not exactly everybody's idea of what 
a President should be - - but a controlled, second-level attack froITl DeITlocrats 
like Connally and through ITlailings, articles, etc. can get this across. McGovern's 
ties with liberal elitists, his concern fro aITlenesty, aborition, hOITlosexuals, etc. 

a 11 get tied up with his inexperience, lack of toughness, etc. into an effort to 
ITlake hiITl s eeITl incredible as President of the U. S. 
(2) National Security - - The President's strength is McGovern's weakness. 
We shouldn't be quite so bOITlbastic as Laird was, but, without the rhetoric, 
we can get the iaea <across that McGovern has no experience in and no knovJwdge 
of the realities of ITlid-twentieth century power politics. Getting Kissinger involved 

- - perhaps through an hour-long Walter Conkite conversation or sOITlething - 

would get across the real sophistication of our p€Hicy and ITlailings, etc. can 

be used to chip away at McGovern. 

(3) McGovern is ITlore of the saITle at a tiITle when we need a new direction in 

dOITlestic policy -- At the saITle tiITle we're attacking McGovern as a light-weight 

ieealist, we can ala!$) get hiITl as just another high- spending, bureaucratic

oriahted New Deal probleITl-solver -- behind the froth of "new politics" lies cthe 

saITle old stuff we've gottenfor the last thirty years -- ITlore taxes for the 

w04kingrnan, no probleITl-solving for the poor. The "radical" tag can be 

put on with certain groups, but the focus for the national strategy should be that 

while Nixon is redirecting dOITlestic policy, McGovern is just proposing a blown-up 

version of the failed solutions of the past. Shriver is a perfect point of attack for this 
(4) Specific Voter-Bam: Issues -- Veterans, aging, youth, Spanish-speaking, 

labor, etc., etc. all have their separate rangeof issues on which McGovern's 

record can be attacked and cOITlpared with ours unVcworably. These should not 

be ITlade into national issues by and large - - but should be pressed hard through 

front groups, DeITlocratic organizations, ITlailings, local ~eakers, local ads, etc. 




T HE WH ITE HO U S E 

W ASHINGTON 

June 16, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHARLES W. COLSON 

FROM: 	 DOUG HALLETT 

SUBJECT: 	 McGovern Briefing Book 

I have reviewed Pat Buchanan's McGovern briefing book and his 
suggested assault tactics memorandum. While I would generally 
concur with his recommendations, I would make the following 
random recommendations: 

1. McGovern's labor record is not mentioned. There is the 

/' /14- b vote, and if there is that, there must be something else . 


.. il. \. .,';1' Somebody should thoroughly research McGovern's positions 


\le.'".~\.~~ on labor, and labor-related issues. I have a feeling he can 
,.". ~~ be made to look worse than us in this area. 

/ 	 2. McGovern's attendance record is not mentioned. 

3. 	 When I worked on the Hill, McGovern had a reputation as a not 
very effective legislator - - he hasn't got much legislation through, 
he didn't work on his committees, he was a kind of dreamy, high
spending and hyper-idealistic character. This, I think, can be 
effectively used against him if we can get more facts on what kinds 
of legislation he per sonally has sponsored, what it cost, what IS 

happened to it, etc. 

I 
4. We should begin now undermining McGovern's Vietnam image - 

right from the start. This, really, is the ~ to his image as a 
credible, conscientious, non-political senator -- but to undermine 
it will take hard work beginning now. For starters, I would suggest 
a Hugh Scott or Gerry Ford op ed for the major dailies and an RNC 
pamphlet. This stuff should be particularly useful with youthful types. 



I 	 2. 

5. 	 The Spanish- speaking sector, like the labor sector, IS an area 
where I suspect McGovern has done nothing. Again, we should 
begin working now to undermine him there. 

J 
6. McGovern talks a lot about including women in his government and 

he has made pledges of certain appointments, but his campaign 
organization is all male. It is also virtually completely WASP. 
This point should be made to women - - and to blacks, Spanish
speaking, etc. 

;..t
1I,g1: George McGovern is unconvincing as a war hero. Has anybody gone 
~ through Pentagon files to find out what he really did in the war? 

8. 	 We need some work on McGovern's personal finances. He wears 
$300 suits, $15 ties, has a $110,000 horne, vacations in the Carri 
bean, and pays to send his kids to school - - the son of a preacher 
who has never made more than $42,500 per year? Somebody's 
got to be bank-rolling this guy and we ought to find out who and use 
it to undermine his credibility image. 

9. 	 We have to be more careful with the Chicago demonstrations, Ellsberg, 
McGovern's friends, etc. material that Pat suggests, I think. A 
national ad identifying Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin as future 
White House dinner guests would be, in my view, disastrous. This 
kind of material must be carefully targeted, used by non-national 
speakers in particular communities, and distributed through mailings, 
ethnic press advertising, etc. 

10. 	 On foreign policy, we should develop the idea that McGovern is a 
radical in the American prairie isolationist tradition - - a tradition 
Americans have accepted only at their peril. Somebody should do a 
quality piece on McGovern as the successor to the isolationist 
tradition - - Lindberg before World War II, the obstructionist 
Republicans after Versailles, etc., and, of course, the nineteenth 

century Populists. This will assist us on the domestic side, too. 
Quoting McGovern and calling him a wild-eye radical nationally 
will hurt as much as it helps, but thoughtfully, systematically 
identifying him with an isolationist and radical strain in American 
history -- a strain which has been destructive -- will allow us to get 
at him, and get his positions out, without making ourselves the issue. 



3. 


Another quasi-historical idea that we should develop is that there 
is an historical anomoly in prairie isolationist-populist McGovern ls 
acceptance among the Eastern Establishment elite which has 
traditionally been our most internationally-oriented community. 
Again, a thoughtful piece can be done on the decline of the eastern 
elite -- its failure inVietnam, the degradation of its universities, 
the collapse of the WASP churches, the failure of the elite to raise 
decent kids, etc. - - and how in its decline, in its exhaustion, it has 
accepted the viewpoint of its traditional opposition. Conversely, 
The Republican Party of Richard Nixon is moving away from its 
obstructionist role, is developing a new internationalism, is 
incorporating the white, ethnic, Catholic middle-class working 
population, is proposing energetic - - instead of tired retread-
solutions to domestic problems, and will produce the new elite 
for the final third of the century. At your request, I did something 
along these lines last summer, but nothing ever carne of it - - it is 
a theme we should now revive and get circulated. 

The idea is that the Eastern Establishment has gotten soft and flabby. 
It is unable and unwilling to see it through - - to find new ways to 
solve domestic ills; to take the hard, tough steps necessary to 
bring peace to the world. The Eastern Establishment has turned 
to wishful thinking, to imagining that something can be accomplished 
by wishing it. President Nixon, in contrast, is tough, hard and 
realistic. He realizes that it takes time and patience and courage to 
solve our international pr oblems. Similarly, he recognizes that 
we have to remove the crutch of a patronizing government and free 
peoples I individual wills if we are not to smother over our people and 
their ability, their willingness, their courage to solve their own 
problems here at horne. Indeed, RN is even closer to the best 
thinking among blacks, browns, etc. than is George. 

11. 	 Presidential anger at some kind of business price-gouging is not 
enough to shed the Ilin bed with business" image. In my view, it is 
too bad we donlt have a stronger anti-trust program with legislation 

if necessary. But if we canlt do that now -- at least until the second 
term, I will bet, though 11m not yet a lawyer, that we could go after 
one or two major, publicly-identifiable corporations with existing 
anti-trust laws - - or with something. Busines s has no place else 
to go -- we ought to be on their asses. 



4. 


12. 	 It would be a mistake to leak polls showing us weaker than we are. 

Our whole campaign must be based on the idea that McGovern is 

an anomoly - - a Goldwater type - - something out of the ordinary 

and something out of step with mid-twentieth century America. 

Showing him to be stronger than he is can only give credence to his 

view that America is ready for a change, etc. etc. 


13. 	 1£ McGovern is nominated, responsible foreign policy types like 

George Ball might not be able to support him. These guys should 

be lined up for us - - some kind of Foreign Policy Advisory Board 

to the Committee for the Re-election. If they don't line up with us 

and try to sit it out, we should do an op ed or something on that fact, 

blasting them for cowardice, etc. If they support McGovern, we 

should blast them for selling out. Like it or not, these guys do have 

a . certain credibility and however we smoke them out can help us by 
getting them on our side or showing them to be shams. 

14. 	 Somebody should do a piece on "McGovern Isn't a Politician?" citing 
the change in his voting stance in election years, his weaving all over 
the place this time, his compromises with Daley, his tenure as 
executive secretary of the South Dakota Democratic Party, etc., etc. 

15. 	 Somebody should do a piece comparing RN's and George's foreign 
policies. George, actually, has no foreign policy except for Vietnam 
where he's been consistently wrong - - the rest is just a derivation 
from his "reordering priorities" stuff. RN, in turn, has clearly 
developed foreign policies for all sections of the world, great exper
ience, etc. The thing could end with the question: "Could what 
has been accomplished in the last four years been achieved with an 
isolationist and inexperienced per son like George in the White Hous e? " 
and mass distributed. 

16 . 	 A two-minute foreign policy spot could be developed, swinging from 
trouble area to trouble area and showing how RN has improved 
things, and ending with the question: "At this time when we are 

moving from an era of confrontation to an era of negotiation - - at 
this time when we have a chance to achieve firm solutions to major 
world problems in Asia, in the Middle East, etc. - - is this any time 
to draw back on our re sponsibilities and to withdraw from the world? " 
This could also be the theme for speeches, a pamphlet, and op ed, etc. 

17. 	 Any blatantly racist suggestions - - like saying McGovern would be 
delighted to run with a black, but not Wallace - - should be dropped. 

The above are ju st preliminary thought s - - and thought s which I haven't 
mentioned in the other memoranda I've done in recent days. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


June 16, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHARLES W. COLSON 

FROM: 	 DOUG HALLETT 

SUBJECT: 	 McGovern Briefing Book 

I have reviewed Pat Buchanan's McGovern briefing book and his 
suggested assault tactics memorandum. While I would generally 
concur with his recommendations, I would make the following 
random recommendations: 

1. 	 McGovern's labor record is not mentioned. There is the 
r: /!4-b vote, and if there is that, there must be something else. 
_~ Somebody should thoroughly research McGovern's positions\VV\ O\lY on labor, and labor-related issues. I have a feeling he can 

'\J. 1:SJ~ be made to look worse than us in this area. 
hJY"L 

<.7' 
,~'Q 2. McGovern's attendance record is not mentioned. 

v~w 
3. 	 When I worked on the Hill, McGovern had a reputation as a not 

. 
! 

very effective legislator - - he hasn't got much legislation through, 
he didn't work on his committees, he was a kind of dreamy, high
spending and hyper-idealistic character. This, I think, can be 
effectively used against him if we can get more facts on what kinds 
of legislation he personally has sponsored, what it cost, what I s 
happened to it, etc. 

4. 	 We should begin now uhdermining McGovern's Vietnam image - 
right from the start. This, really, is the to his image as a 
credible, conscientious', non-political senator -- but to undermine 
it will take hard work beginning now. For starters, I would suggest 
a Hugh Scott or Gerry Ford op ed for the major dailies and an RNC 
pamphlet. This stuff should be particularly useful with youthful types. 
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5. 	 The Spanish- speaking sector, like the labor sector, is an area 
where I suspect McGovern has done nothing. Again, we should 
begin working now to undermine him there. 

J 
6. McGovern talks a lot about including women in his government and 

he has made pledges of certain appointments, but his campaign 
organization is all male. It is also virtually completely WASP. 
This point should be made to women - - and to blacks, Spanish
speaking, etc. 

/.;f 	 . 
I 6,;7-: George McGovern is unconvincing as a war hero. Has anybody gone 

()~1:'.J through Pentagon files to find out what he really did in the war? 
\. 

8. 	 We need some work on McGovern's personal finances. He wears 
$300 suits, $15 ties, has a $110,000 home, vacations in the Carri 
bean, and pays to send his kids to school - - the son of a preacher 
who has never made more than $42,500 per year? Somebody! s 
got to be ballk-rol1ing this guy and 'tlJe ought to find out "y'vho and usc 
it to undermine his credibility image. 

9. 	 We have to be more careful with the Chicago demonstrations, Ellsberg, 
McGovern's friends, etc. material that Pat suggests, I think. A 
national ad identifying Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin as future 
White House dinner guests would be, in my view, disastrous. This 
kind of material must be carefully targeted, used by non-national 
speakers in particular communities, and distributed through mailings, 
ethnic press advertising, etc. 

10. 	 On foreign policy, we should develop the idea that McGovern is a 
radical in the American prairie isolationist tradition - - a tradition 
Americans have accepted only at their peril. Somebody should do a 
quality piece on McGovern as the successor to the isolationist 
tradition - - Lindberg before World War II, the obstructionist 
Republicans after Versailles, etc" and, of course, the nineteenth 
century PopUlists. This will assist us on the domestic side, too. 
Quoting McGovern and calling him a wild-eye radical nationally 
will hurt as much as it, helps, but thoughtfully, systematically 
identifying him with an isolationist and radical strain in American 
history -- a strain which has been destructive -- will allow us t<;> get 
at him, and get his positions out, "without making ourselves the is sue. 



3. 

Another quasi-historical idea that we should develop is that there 
is an historical anoITlOly in prairie isolationist-populist McGovern! s 
acceptance among the Eastern Establishment elite which has 
traditionally been our most internationally-oriented com.m.unity. 
Again, a thoughtful piece can be done on the decline of the eastern 
elite - - its failure inVietnam, the degradation of its universities, 
the collapse of the WASP churches, the failure of the elite to raise 
decent kids, etc. -- and how in its decline, in its exhaustion, it has 
accepted the viewpoint of its traditional opposition. Conversely, 
The Republican Party of Richard Nixon is moving away from its 
obstructionist role, is developing a new internationalism, is 
incorporating the white, ethnic, Catholic middle-class working 
population, is proposing energetic -- instead of tired retread-
solutions to domestic problems, and will produce the new elite 
for the final third of the century. At your request, I did son1.ething 
along these lines last summer, but nothing ever carne of it -- it is 
a theme we should now revive and get circulated. 

The idea is that the Eastern Establishment has gotten soft and flabby. 
It is unable and unwilling to see it through -- to find new ways to 
solve domestic ills; to take the hard, tough steps necessary to 
bring peace to the world. The Eastern Establishment has turned 
to wishful thinking, to imagining that something can be accomplished 
by wishing it. President Nixon, in contrast, is tough, hard and 
realistic. He realizes that it takes time and patience and courage to 
solve our international pr oblems. Similarly, he recognizes that 
we have to remove the crutch of a patronizing government and free 
peoples l individual wills if we are not to smother over our people and 
their ability, their willingness, their courage to solve their own 
problems here at horne. Indeed, RN is even closer to the best 
thinking among blacks, browns, etc. than is George. 

11. 	 Presidential anger at some kind of business price-gouging is not 
enough to shed the "in bed with business'! image. In my view, it is 
too bad we don't have a stronger anti-trust program with legislation 

\.·e if necessary. But if we can1t do that now - - at least until the second 
I )...c- iI 
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0 tt \t"'~ anti-trust laws -- or with something. Business has no place else 
~ if' to go -- we ought to be on their asses. 
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12. 	 It would be a mistake to leak polls showing us weaker than we are. 

Our whole campaign must be based on the idea that McGovern is 

an anomoly - - a Goldwater type - - something out of the ordinary 

and something out of step with mid-twentieth century America. 

Showing him to be stronger than he is can only give credence to his 

view that America is ready for a change, etc. etc. 


l3. 	 If McGovern is nominated, responsible foreign policy types like 

George Ball might not be able to support him. These guys should 

be lined up for us -- some kind of Foreign Policy Advisory Board 

to the Committee for the Re-election. If they don't line up with us 

and try to sit it out, we should do an op ed or something on that fact, 

blasting them for cowardice, etc. If they support McGovern, we 

should blast them for selling out. Like it or not, these guys do have 

a certain credibility and however we smoke them out can help us by 
getting them on our side or showing them to be shams. 

14. 	 Somebody should do a piece on ITMcGovern Isn't a Politician? II citing 
the change in his voting stance in election years, his weaving all over 
the place this time, his compromises with Daley, his tenure as 
executive secretary of the South Dakota Democratic Party, etc., etc. 

15. 	 Somebody should do a piece comparing RNI s and George's foreign 
policies. George, actually, has no foreign policy except for Vietnam 
where he's been consistently wrong -- the rest is just a derivation 
from his "reordering priorities" stuff. RN, in turn, has clearly 
developed foreign policies for all sections of the world, great exper
ience, etc. The thing could end with the question: "Could what 
has been accomplished in the last four years been achieved with an 
isolationist and inexperienced person like George in the White House?" 
and mass distributed. 

16. 	 A two-luinute foreign policy spot could be developed, swinging from 
trouble area to trouble area and showing how RN has improved 
things, and ending with the question: fiAt this time when we are 
moving from an era of confrontation to an era of negotiation - at 
this time when we have a chance to achieve firm solutions to major 
world problems in Asia, in the Middle East, etc. -- is this any time 
to draw back on our responsibilities and to withdraw from the world?" 
This could 0 be the theme for speeches, a pamphlet, and op ed, etc. 

17. 	 Any blatantly racist suggestions - - like saying McGovern would be 
delighted to run with a black, but not Wallace - - should be dropped. 

The above are just preliminary thoughts - - and thoughts which I haven't 
mentioned in the other memoranda live done in recent days. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHARLES W. COLSON 

FROM: 	 DOUG HALLETT 

SUBJECT: 	 McGovern Briefing Book 

I have reviewed Pat Buchanan's McGovern briefing book and his 
suggested assault tactics m.em.orandum.. While I would generally 
concur with his recom.m.endations, I would m.ake the following 
random. recom.m.endations: 

1. McGovern's labor record is not m.entioned. There is the 
/' /14-b vote, and if there is that, there m.ust som.ething else. 
~ Som.ebody should thoroughly research McGovern's positions

\}e?V\ Q\:t.\i on labor, and labor-related issues. I have a feeling he can 
• 'f\:r be m.ade to look worse than us in this area. 
~'\J~ 

2. 	 McGovern's attendance record is not m.entioned.
\f'\yP 

3, 	 ·When I worked on the Hill, McGovern had a reputation as a not 
very effective legislator -- he hasn't got m.uch legislation through, 
he didn't work on his com.m.ittees, he was a kind of dream.y, high
spending and hyper-idealistic character. This, I think, can be 
effectively used against him. if we can get m.ore facts on what kinds 
of legislation he personally has sponsored. what it cost, what's 
happened to it, etc, 

4. We should begin now u:nderm.ining McGovern's Vietnam. im.age - 
right from. the start. This, really, is the to his im.age as a 
credible, conscientious, non-political senator - - but to underm.ine 
it will take hard work beginning now. For starters~ I would suggest 
a Hugh Scott or Gerry Ford op cd for the m.ajor dailies and an RNC

1 pam.phlet. This stuff should be particularly useful with youthful types. 
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5. 	 The Spanish- speaking sector, like the labor sector, is an area 
where I suspect McGovern has done nothing. Again, we should 
begin working now to undermine him there. 

6. 	 McGovern talks a lot about including women in his government and 
he has made pledges of certain appointments, but his campaign 
organization is all male. It is also virtually completely WASP. 
This point should be made to women -- and to blacks, Spanish-
speaking, etc.. / 

/,:v 
,r&1~ George McGovern is unconvincing as a war hero. Has anybody gone 

~~v through Pentagon files to find out what he really did in the war? 

8. 	 \'Ve need som.e work on McGovern's personal fina.nces. He wears 
$300 suits, $15 ties, has a $110,000 home, vacations in the Carri 
bean, and pays to send his kids to school - - the son of a preacher 
who has never made more than $42,500 per year? Somebody's 
got to be barJ<=rolling this guy' and \'ve ought to find out \-\tho and usc 
it to undermine his credibility image. 

9. 	 We have to be more careful with the Chicago demonstrations, Ellsberg, 
McGovern's friends, etc. material that Pat suggests, I think. A 
national ad identifying Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin as future 
White House dinner guests would be, in my view, disastrous. This 
kind of material must be carefully targeted, used by non-national 
speakers in particular cOD1.munities, and distributed through mailings, 
ethnic press advertising, etc. 

10. 	 On foreign policy, we should develop the idea that McGovern is a 
radical in the American prairie isolationist tradition - - a tradition 
Americans have accepted only at their peril. Somebody should do a 
quality piece on McGovern as the successor to the isolationist 
tradition - - Lindberg before World War II, the obstructionist 
Republicans after Versailles, etc., and, of course, the nineteenth 
century Populists. This will assist us on the domestic side, too. 
Quoting McGovern and calling him a wild-eye radical nationally 
will hurt as much as it,helps, but thoughtfully, systematically 
identifying him with an isolationist and radical strain in American 
history -- a strain which has been destructive -- will allow us tc: get 
at him, and get his positions out, without making ourselves the issue. 
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Another quasi-historical idea that we should develop is that there 
is an historical anomoly in prairie isolationist-populist McGovern! s 
acceptance among the Eastern Establishment elite which has 
traditionally been our most internationally-oriented community. 
Again, a thoughtful piece can be done on the decline of the eastern 
elite -- its failure inVietnam, the degradation of its universities, 
the collapse of the WASP churche s, the failure of the elite to raise 
decent kids, etc. - - and how in its decline, in its exhaustion, it has 
accepted the viewpoint of its traditional opposition. Conversely, 
The Republican Party of Richard Nixon is moving away from its 
ob structionist role, is developing a new internationalism, is 
incorporating the white, ethnic, Catholic middle-class working 
population, is proposing energetic - - instead of tired retread-
solutions to domestic problems, and will produce the new elite 
for the final third of the century. At your request, I did something 
along these lines last summer, but nothing ever carne of it -- it is 
a theme we should now revive and get circulated. 

The idea is that the Eastern Establishment has gotten soft and flabby. 
It is unable and unwilling to see it through -- to find new ways to 
solve domestic ills; to take the hard, tough steps necessary to 
bring peace to the world. The Eastern Establishment has turned 
to wishful thinking, to imagining that something can be accomplished 
by wishing it. President Nixon, in contrast, is tough, hard and 
realistic. He realizes that it takes time and patience and courage to 
solve our international pr oblems. Similarly, he recognizes that 
we have to remove the crutch of a patronizing government and free 
peoples' individual wills if we are not to smother over our people and 
their ability, their willingness, their courage to solve their own 
problems here at horne. Indeed, RN is even closer to the best 
thinking aITlong blacks, browns, etc. than is George. 

11. 	 Presidential anger at some kind of business price-gouging is not 
enough to shed the tlin bed with business" image. In my vie-w, it is 
too bad we don!t have a stronger anti-trust program with legislation 
if necessary. But if we can't do that now - - at least until the second 
term, I will bet, though I'm not yet a lawyer, that we could go after 
one or two major, publicly-identifiable corporations with existing 
anti-trust laws - - or with something. Busines s has no place else 
to go - - we ought to be on their asses. 
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12. 	 It would be a mistake to leak polls showing us weaker than we are. 

Our whole campaign rnust be based on the idea that McGovern is 

an anomoly -- a Goldwater type -- something out of the ordinary 

and something out of step with mid-twentieth century America. 

Showing him to be stronger than he is can only give credence to his 

view that America is ready for a change, etc. etc. 


13. 	 If McGovern is nominated, responsible foreign policy types like 

George Ball lnight not be able to support him. These guys should 

be lined up for us - - some kind of Foreign Policy Advisory Board 

to the Committee for the Re-election. If they don't line up with us 

and try to sit it out, we should do an op ed or something on that fact, 

blasting them for cowardice, etc. If they support McGovern, we 

should blast them for selling out. Like it or not, these guys do have 

a certain credibility and hO'i,vcvcr we smoke them out can help us by 
getting them on our side or showing them to be shams. 

14. 	 Somebody should do a piece on "McGovern Isn't a Politician?" citing 
the change in his voting stance in election years, his weavIng all over 
the place this time, his compromises with Daley> his tenure as 
executive secretary of the South Dakota Democratic Party, etc., etc. 

15. 	 Somebody should do a piece comparing RN's and George's foreign 
policies. George, actually, has no foreign policy except for Vietnam 
where he's been consistently wrong -- the rest is just a derivation 
from his "reordering priorities" stuff. RN, in turn, has clearly 
developed foreign policies for all sections of the world, great exper
ience, etc. The thing could end with the question: "Could what 
has been accomplished in the last four years been achieved with an 
isolationist and inexperienced person like George in the White House? II 
and mass distributed. 

16. 	 A two-minute foreign policy spot could be developed, swinging from 
trouble area to trouble area and showing how RN has itnproved 
things, and ending with the question: "At this time when we are 
moving from an era of confrontation to an era of negotiation -- at 
this titne when we have a chance to achieve firm solutions to or 
world problems in Asia, in the Middle East, etc. -- is this any time 
to draw back on our responsibilities and to withdraw fronl the world?" 
This could also be the theme for speeches, a pamphlet, and op cd, etc. 

17. 	 Any blatantly racist suggestions -- like saying McGovern would be 
delighted to run with a black, but not Wallace - should be dropped. 

The above are just prelitninary thoughts - - and thoughts which I haven't 
mentioned in the other n'lelnoranda I've done in recent days. 
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